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didate for the senate, being willing to
accept the nominee of the democratic
caucus. Daly's friends opposed Clark,
because of the charges of bribery.
Witness said he never entered into a
conspiracy to defeat Clark, for the
senate. Daly had not, according to
the witness, dreamed when the legislature met that Clark could be elected.
"I never saw so strong opposition
mowed down by money," he said.
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York, on the "Effect of the - MonteYour Money Back
zuma menu on the teeth." His ve-rGoods
a
Las Vegas Physicians Sumptuously humorous gpeech was followed by
If You
It.
In
Entertained at the Las Vegas
; Quiet
tulk by Dr. Almon Brooks, of
HIS WAV OUT
Resort.
pr.
Chicago, on "The Montezuma."
Brooks expressed himself as being
Horse-bacand burro-ride- s
are be- very much pleaaed with everything he
l, tl tl U W tl
coming very popular, these beautiful had found at the Hot Spiing3, and
Dispatches From Berlin Say the
'
was
said
he
to
had
have
Both
old
finally
glad
and
young
days.
Is
Boer
participate
Forcing
h
Plucky.
the
as
of
it
and some very lively parties start
opportunity
visiting thom,
Bri'tlsh Lines.
from the Montezuma to explore the ha3 been his custom to Investigate
y
canons and mesas
around Hot personally the health resorts of the
IN CONGRESS.
in order that he might be
j country
BOERS INFLICTING HEAVYLOSS
Springs.
A. C. Erb has been wearing a de- uuic iu buvibb 1113 paueuis. LHSL.y,
Puerto Rican Tariff Bill Puzzling the
LACE AND
cidedly jaded look for the past few Dr. E. B. Shaw was called upon, and
MOUNTAIN
Heads of Members of Both Houses
a
made
very happy speech, in which
days and his friends have been unable
EHBROIDERIES.
Puerto RIcan Tariff Bill Occu
FLANNELS.
to assign any cauee for this except he spoke of the efforts that were being
"
for
for
for
for
Washington, Feb. 24 "I desire to the
6c
pies Attention of Both Houses
for
made
to
You never saw a
ioc
bring the Montezuma before Closing out entire lir.e hundreds
night work that he has been doing.
prettier assortTo-danotify the senate," said Penrose, "that It is
Newest
ment
he discontinue the public After the close of the of
that
of
Overland
suggested
Made Flannels
7C
dozens
of
difresolutio7C
I
will call up the Quay
yards;
Monday
prices; each
Striped
this extra labor until he is feeling speeches, there were a few minutes
Apron
Yd Wide for spring wear than we are carry"
if no member representing
n,-and
of social talk in the parlors, and, then ferent,
Calico.
better.
good lengths
Gingham Shirtlng. Lawns
Percales ing just now in stripes and checks.
CLARK AND COUER D' ALEKE the majority report of the elections
If anyone thinks that the Monte- the visiting guests left for the stais ready to speak the minority will
Discount on Shoes. Piles of Shoes on the Advertised as a bargain at 10c;
At -5 Off
zuma is a slow place, they are greatly tion.
our price,
proceed with the debate."
The following were the guests of
well-know- n
mistaken. Card parties, dances, rafCounter.
isargam
Stylish,
Old
Our
Price.
Plans are under consideration by
fles, and other amusements are the the evening: Dr., and Mrs. Cunningmakes for Men, Women and Children.
3 yards for 25 cents.
Berlin, Fob. 24 Several newspapers the republican members of the house, rule now Instead of the
exception. ham, Dr. and Mrs. Tipton, Dr. and
here announce they learn from private with a view to reconciling the differ- A fine wolf
skin rug was raffled off Mrs. Shaw, Dr. and Mrs. Mohr, Dr.
sources that General Cronje is sue ences on the Puerto Rico tariff bill and the
other evening. It was won by Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, Dr. and Mrs.
ceeding in forcing hla way through securing some common ground for Benjamin, who is the luckiest gentle- Bradley, Dr. and Mrs. Romero. Dr.
united party support. Numerous con- man in the house. '
the British lines.
Miller, Dr. Smith. Dr. and Mrs. Rice,
Paardeberg, Feb. 22 There is little ferences to this end were held today.
M. C. Leo and Wm. Bachanan, in from Las Vegas, and Drs. Nevlson
change in the situation. There was The plan which met with the Inost their rambles about the country, have and Chamberlain, of Cleveland, Ohio,
intermittent shelling today, and dur favor was the resolution giving the
picked up a number of promising Dr. Almon Brooks and Miss Brooks, Of
ing the night a large supply column president authority to determine up- specimens of ore which they propose Chicago, and Dr. Darby, of Elmlia,
Ladies' 35c Union Suits, 25 cents; Ladies' 35 cent Vests,
arrived. It is reported that 2,000 on the fiscal policy as part of the gen- to have
v ,
assayed. If the" result come New. York.
25 cents.
Boers are operating northward from eral authority which the executive
up to their expectations, they will or ; The occasion was one long to be
after
now
is
branch
this place. Yesterday evening,
exercising over the is ganize a company to develop the prop- remembered, and it is the desire of
'
the last gun had been fired, Shrop- - lands.
erties and will of course let the un the management of the Montezuma
fur
hires rushed forward 200 yards
suspecting public in on the ground that Las Vegas physicians shall, feel
More
Military Investigation.
ther towards the bed of the river and
floor.
entirely at home at the Montezuma
f
found a number of Boer dead. General
Washington, Feb. 24 The house
and that they will always be cordially
Greenleaf's
little
Manager
daughter,
LAS VEGAS,
French captured seventy-fivprison committee on military affairs today
MEXICO.
Margie, has entirely recovered from welcome there.
ers and the patrol on the westward continued the investigation of the a case of
Montezuma
to
The
is
be congratu
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
scarlatina, which, although
Idaho labor riots. R. V. Crazier, Uni
side took thirty more.
the
confined lated in having secured the services JOHN W.
child,
very
light,
kept
ZOLLARS,
French ted States district attorney of Idaho, for
A. B. SMITH, Cashlet
Lourenzo Manjues. The
six weeks In one room. Every Oi so competent a man as their" baker
steamer, Gironde, has arrived here testified that he prosecuted thirteen
and
Yost.
All
L.
confectioner,
F.
was
Tony
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
possible precaution
taken, and
military at miners, and convicted ten for interfer- under Dr. Perkins' skillful care the who saw the handsome centerpiece
bringing American-Frencwith
bound
the
Boor
mail
for
the
camp.
trains. Beyond these little one has made a
ing
taches,
perfect recovery which he designed for the physicians'
London, 2:15 p. ni. A dispatch from legal proceedings he had no Informa The whole
moved out of the supper were as easily convince 1 of his
family
Paardeberg, dated Thursday, nude tion on the subject. He said, how manager's cottage Into the
hospital ability as the guests who enjoyed his
public this afternoon, shows that the ever, that he expressed Ahe opinion while the cottage was being fully breads and confections every day. .,
'
condition of General Crot.je apparent that wholesals arrests by the military,
fumigated. It is a favorable com
ly had not changed up to Thursday witnout the formality of Warrants, mentary on the manner in which the
One of the most attractive dining
and a dispatch from Durban last night, were illegal. Committee decided to medical
is watched that rooms in tne city is the neat, cosy hall
department
announcing Cronje's surrender, is re subpoena General Corbin and Captain such troubles as that should be handl of the El Dorado hotel. . Mrs, Ella
: DEALERS iN :
garded as a doubtful announcement Bennett, of the army, to get from them ed without
the proprietor, has engaged
being allowed to spread
The arrival of the British supply col certain feature action of the military at all.
the services of a first class caterer
umn at Paardeberg may give CJeneral authorities while on duty 'in Idaho.
CITY PHYSICIANS ENTERTAINED. and has employed courteous, obligRoberts an opportunity to resume his
Ramson Miller, night mine ' watch
Dr. and Mrs. David S. Perkins enter- ing and prompt waiters, looking after
for
fierce attack on Cronje's laager,
man, testified he was arrested without tained the
OF LAS VEQAS.J
physicians of Las Vegas, the wants of hee guests in psrson.
doubtless, he could not keep up the process and without charges, although
at
the
Montezuma,
service
Wednesday
and
night,
is
good
Prompt
cooking
vigorous cannonade with which he he had been in the hospital at the time most
-delightfully. A special train her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon,
started. Possibly the long wait may of the blowing up of the Bunker Hill
town
at
which
left
had been provided
f
Prop.
be due to a determination to endeavor mill. He described the arrangement
7 o'clock, and did not return until
to starve out Cronje's gallant force of the prisons and the vlleness resultOFFICERS!
Noticel
midnight. Upon arrival the
Other late Paardeberg, dispache say ing from the inability of the hundreds nearly were
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
met by Dr. Perkins, Dr.
guests
Wiiuber
the
Having
purchased
the Boer plight is hopeless and that on the upper floor to get adequate san
FRANK SPRINGER,
J. J. Bergmans and Manager W. G. Bros.' paper route, I will furnish paLord Roberts Is ready to meet all re itary appliances. Adjourned until
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
soon
in
and
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Greenleaf
the
to
of
route
the
and
pers
patrons
inforcements. From Buller there is Monday.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Mesdames
round
make collections for all papers furparlor upstairs.
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nothing new, but the retreat of CronGreenleaf and Perry . had arranged nished on and after Feb. lttth. OrA Notable
je seems to be having Its effect on
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as
a
Henry Gokr, Pres.
24
Feb.
Boers,
Dordrecht,
Honorable
Washington,
Cape
dispatch
for
the
H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
ladles, which designs were ited, rioting to retain all patrons
dated Feb. 22d, says they have opened Lillian Pauncefote, daughter of Lord
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
answers to conundrums on the gentle- of the route and make many now
Alfor
submission.
Sir
British
was
Pauncefote,
negotiations
ambassador,
who held ones,
cards.
men's
Upon
finding
fred Milner, Is offering lenient tern's, married at noon today to Honorable
Paid up capital, $30,000, '
the answer to his conundrum, each
MRS. C. WARING.
and meanwhile he is ceasing offensive Robert Bromley, of Stokehall, Newark,
r?-fiav- e
took his partner, and ,the The East Side Stationer,
your earnings by depositing thim in the Las Vegas BiviKOi
gentleman
Nottinghamshire, England. The wed
Ba NK.where they will bring you an income.
operations.
dollar saved is two dollar
to the dining
msde " No deposits reoeived of less than f 1."Every
A dispatch from Arundel says- The ding was one of the most notable in company proceeded
Interest paid on nil deposita of
Free!
Free!
Freel
was
table
where
a
room,
and over.
spread,
long
Boers formed a strong force, seven Washington for many' years.
St.
smil- Crystal Mount and Easel I
miles west of here. General Clements John's church, where the ceremony and handsomely decorated with
In order to Introduce the latest and
center
In
and
ax,
the
pinks.
palms
has kept up a searching fire an the was performed) did not serve to ac
was a very elaborate cake, ornament- best device for securing permanency
of those, who ed
lcopjes. Wo expect to take their po commodate
with candied fruits of all kinds a and "beauty in photography, each
wished to witness the ceremony. The
sition before sunset.
of the baker's art. The member of a club of 100, will each
masterpiece
A war bulletin, published, at
president and cabinet were present.
THE PLACE TO BOARD
which had been pre- receive a ticket entitling him to one .7
menu,
following
communica22d, said that
' .
of
free.
skillful
direction
under
the
crystal
IS AT THE
pared
Consccration Ceremonies.
tion with Cronje was still open, Fob.
liouls Caspar, was then fully CHAS. A. BENEDICT, Photographer.
Steward
had
24
Feb.
Rev. Charles
Chicago,
21st, and reports heavy fighting
:
Elite Studio,' opposite city hall
occurred, It occurring east of Cronje's Palinerston Anderson was today con enjoyed
90-MENU.
w
Fob.
A
Sterkstroom dispatch,
secrated bishop
of the Blue
laager.
Points
Celery
23d, says a British refugee from Heid- Episcopal diocese of Chicago by Bishop
The locally famous meals at the
Canape d' Anchois
JUST RECEIVED
.
CA-IfcTIEsrEelberg asserts the Boers admitted los- McLarin, assisted by Bishop Gillespie,
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
1' Admiral
a
Buchees
X
Lady-smiton
men
in
of
600
the
assault
western
and
Michigan,
ing
be
Bishop Sey
found
food,'
anywhere.
Superior'
Amontillado
Sherry
Jan. Cth, and General Joubert mour, of Springfield, Ills. The cereQnarttr Oaks, Photo Frames,
prepared by professional cooks, served
Chateau Bryan Truffee
is no longer in command.
monies were conducted in Grace
Board by Day, Week, Month
courteous
waiters'
from
by
snowy
Glace
au Madere
Demi
.
Mats awl Mountings.
Boer Head Laager, Natai, Feb. 23
church, in the presence of an immense
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Pommes
Epicure
Yesterday the British crossed the
congregation.
MRS.CHAS.WRIGHT.Po.
Mountain Grouse farcis a la St. Hubert Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
'
in large numbers with cannon
East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Pat o, Texas.
136-tf- .
toothsome
delight.
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.Croute
T.
Bank
au? Champignons
104 Center Street.
Statement.
, Weekly
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and over sixty wagons. They attackNew York, Feb. 24 The weekiy Salade de Laltue
. null.
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Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact rn
Mayonnaise de Cervettes
commaadoes but were forced to re- bank statement is as follows: Surplus
The ENTERPRISE
in
our
line
everything
promptly done,
treat under a heavy Mauser Are. A reserve, decrease, $4,337,125; loans Gateaux Assortis
all
to.
CIGAR FACTORY.
work
satisfacbe
S
Vanille
Creme
guaranteed
la
a
glace
GUARANTEED J
renewed attempt to storm the Ermelo Increase, $11,035,900; specie, decrease
next to F. J. Gehring's hardtory,
We manufacture all of our
Monte
au
shop
Piece
$1,048,600;
Nougat
legal
tenders,
cigars
decrease,
men was made this morning but the
,
outof the best Imported stock, and
on east side,
ware store. Sixth
Veuve Clicquot
increase,
deposits,
$5,848,500;
off.
GLASSES
driven
were
British
FightS
again
the
most
I'u'roDir.it
skilled
employ
labor
thr
L.
W. llfeld's hardware
After the last course, coffee and and next to
a
increase, $674,700. The
Vou can tell what our goods ar
'A
ing continues. The British losses circulation,
folwest
street,"
store,
the
and
side,
were
do
not dojj
Bridge
If tliey
(two
If you call for the
brought in,
were very heavy. Eight ambulances banks now hold $19,678,850 in excess cigars
as they should youjfj
lowing toasts were proposed: First, shops.) "Frick & Young, proprietors.
are employed in collecting the dead ol legal requirements.
ROUGH RIDER, or
aro free to bncg them back.
f
Dr. Perkins made an address of weland wounded. Generate, report the
.
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Consnltutlim and tilting FREE.
Bank Wreckers Arrested.
come, after which he called upon Dr.
commandoes as
fighting bravely.
If'or
sale at all
MRS.
W.
the
to
R.
to
St.
toast,
Mo., Feb. 24 Warrants
respond
Tipton
places.
Proprietress.
WE MAKE GOOI
A.
Ladysm'ith fired a few shells this were Louis,
orders promptly attended to
of
Health
Resort
The
"Las
issued
for
Vegas,
the
arrest
of
the
today
JMail
onor
morning on our outpost until silenced
address
Good Coolilnst.
The beet of
Graduate Optician,
president, cashier and directors of the New Mexico." After Dr. Tipton had
waiters oujployed. Everything
by "Long Tom.",
G. A.GOSSER, Prop.
of
BiOffloo
In
Wood's book store.blxth St
Mrs.
the
shown
defunct
advantages
very
fully
marmot
aCorris on the table
Mullanphy Savings
tbe
bank,
Pretoria, Feb. 24 A dispatch from
A
Las Vegas, iS. M.
tiiht
was
M.
Dr.
"
J.
with wrecking that Institution Las Vegas,
Cunningham
Board by the day or week.
Colesberg, dated 22d, says: "Com- charged
asked to respond to "The future of
TKY IT AND SEE.
P. C. Hogsstt, Notary Publ
Established 1881.
mandant Delarey moved out and occu- by criminal negligence.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ik
Les Vegas and the Montezuma." This
Lewln.
pied a position to the' east and south
Ex- - Congressman Dead.
&
physician went not only into the fut- Hot
'of Arundel, where the British were
Notice of Removal.
- Lime Co.
SpringsMinn., Feb. 24 Colonel ure, but delved into the past in a
Minneapolis,
':. 8A.ST LA3
S
M.
N.
atVEOAS,
,
encamped. At sunrise the British
I have moved my dental parlors to
William S. King,
and most entertaining manner. Next, Dr.
tacked the Boers with cannon, infantry a national character
a
suite
GEO.
A.
of rooms in the Crockett block,
to
' Sixth i.nd
for
the past forty Mohr was called upon to respond
FLEMIH9, Sole owner.
Douglas Aves., East Las Ve gB, N. M.
and cavalry, the Boers replying until
foldied today, aged seventy-twwas
years,
and
"The
be
toast
where
the
found
will
Ladies,"
office
I.
and
Lands anil City Property for rale Investments made anil
during
Hnlmprotefl
tmprored
Office with Wise & Hogsrtt, I
Phone
late in the evening, when the Boers years.
If you want an express wagon ring
tund.it to for
Titles examined, rent collected sad lu.l paid.
lowed by Dr. Darby, of Elmlra, Ne? Douglas Ave. & 7th street, f Colorado 4".
DR. CLYDE DECKER,
hours.
were attacked in their rear by a force
up J. J. Crawford,
Clay & Givens',
KILNS-Peters- on
P. O. HQGSETT, Proprietor.
Canon.
244-tf- .
both- 'phones.
presumably from Naauwpoort, rendering the Boer position untenable. The
British attempted to storm Ihe Boer
heavy
cannon, but were repulsed-witloss. Boer casualties, as far as known
were twe men "ounded."
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One of Daly's Men Testifies.
Washington," Feb. 24 When, the
committee on elections met today,
Marcus Daly, head of the Montana opposition to Senator Clark, was present It was understood that he would
vtake the stand today. Attorney General Nolan read a letter he had written to Congressman Campbell, last
fall, promising immunity from prosecution to such as might testify to brib- '
during the sessic
ery as
of the legislature. John R. Toole, of
Anaconda, member of- the Montana
legislature, testified that he had Daly's
confidence in political matters. He
never knew Daly to seek office, or try
to Influence the course of his friendi.
t r.'.'-- had he ever Icnown Daly's attempting to Influence any primary or other
election. Speaking of the campaign
f 1S9S, Toole said the understanding
then was that the Clark movement was
entirely in the interest of Clark's candidacy for the senate.
can- Toole eaid Daly had no
-
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IL K. WARNER,

Minden, Neb.
Cured of Paralytit

JAMES S11ELTON,
liotirbon, Ind.
Cured of Paralytii.

man-tscriu-

orriciAi fapbb or

il. C WHITE.

Mrs. FMTTY PEAMAN,
31 lw Witt ML, BuBttlo, N. Y.
Cured of Servoui Prostration.

.t-

prt

1

Mrs. HARRIET tlKOOl.E,
YpaUanll, Mien.
Cured of Partial Paralyeit.

bnnld

r-

s

ci ths Cured.

BY

las vioas.

U. H. KXYDER,
Lawrence, Han.
Cured of Creeping itorayfis..

SATURDAY EVENING. FEB. 24. 1900.

Mrs. MINXIF. FIF.nLF.rt,
ML fleam u l, Iowa.
Cured of St. Vtluf Ixince.

FIRST ITEM, ONE MILLION.
Is never necessary to appeal to
passion or prejudice, In the advo
cacy or defense of a righteous cause;
end the exhibition of a spirit of In
tolerance Is an unfailing sign of eon
clous error and weakness. The ad
vocates of statehood for New Mexico
appear to think that the opponents
of the measure are to be crushed by
sweeping denunciation. The newspapers engaged In this business do
not stop to advance a single argU'
ment In support of their scheme.
They assume the whole premisn, In
volvlng the conclusion tha; those
who do not acquiesce should be rank
ed as traitors nd4 enemies. But It
chances that In this particular instance the "traitors and enemies"
are In the majority, as the impudent
statehood leaders will discover whenever the question Is submitted to a

It

Tbs above ars a few cum from
hundreds cuml If Vc. Williams'
Pink l'llls. If ou area nervous
sufferer, write us. Advice will cast
you nothing.

time-keep-

vote.

stem-winde-

.

high-hande-

ra.-t:i:- ig

That Dr. Williams' Pink Tills
for Tale Feople have cured obstinate cases of locomotor ataxia,

partial paralysis, and St. Vitus'
dance, is the best evidence that
they will cure all lesser nervous
disorders, because the principle in
the treatment of all nervous diseases is the same. Nervousness is
a question of nutrition. Food for
the nerves is what is needed and
the best nerve food in the world

eastern

are taking
SHOE STORE.
mines than
C. V. Hedgcock. Prop.
ever before and that while Santa Fe Bridge SL
to
have
$6
stocks
per
copper
dropped
MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,
share of $10 that this was not for want
Has noved to the west etore In
of confidence in copper properties, but
the Crockett block, and is fitting
owing to a concerted effort of the
stocked
up a very handsome, well
hears to depress stocks and crowd out
And drees making
millinery
weak share holders.
ladies inspection
The mill at Golden has been leased
A great many bar
invited.
is
to an eastern company who hold leas
gains in hats.
es on some rich gold properties In the
Ortiz mountains; a roaster will be put A MAN WITH A FIT
in at once in conjunction with the
You can always tell. them, they
LYNX.
mill.
look so different from other peohim
ple, and if you should ask
The "Elack Copper," near EUaa- tell
would
he
he
it,
got
where
enbethtown, has resumed after an
you at
forced shut down by the breaking of
GEORGE ROSE'S,
the pump.
Th Tailor.
129 R. R. Ave.
He is

".Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills
for Pale People
Or. Williams Pink Plllt tor Pale People are never
sold By the dozen or hundred, but slaays in pack-soAt all druggists, or direct Irom the Dr. Williams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. V., 60
cents per box, 6 boxes $2.E0.

CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Services at St. Paul's church at 11
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Geo. Selby,
rector. Morning
prayer; choral service; ante communion; anthem; sermon: "Things Se
cret and Revealed;" recessional; la
dles' Guild, Sunday, Brotherhood of
St. Andrew, Friday. All are cordially

.

no.....,

old-tim- e

d

s

(oir tAlp.UII

a

i

high-pric-

nlrsr

m

in-f- ":

failing of the womb, kucorrhoea, headache and backache.
The nay
ot women workers is otten so notoriously small that when sickness
comes they have no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
ot Cardui is truly a blessing.
It
cures them of their ills at a small
LADIES' ADVISORf DEPARTMENT.
For ailylr In eaen rpfjmm:p special
and
act
as
cost,
an
their own
they
ntrTtnn. attdrt-ss- Kivnui syjm'toms.
physicians. No doctor can do as
much for "female troubles" as
tUICUtni, ChattanoOKa, Tenn.
Wine of Cardui.

WONDERFUL AGE.
Cyclones have swept over the country carrying destruction and consternation in their paths. Earthquakes
have shaken down costly structures
over !,!. hf-.- h
of terrified inhabi- A

'

Wf,ves

5nl

iu,vo wreck- -

t towns p.nd cities,
"but all these c:m be accounted for.
It remains for l.ns Vegas to record
"fl

rmtv-- ;

Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1,00.

con--

a""
j

1

Mexico

"Who Gives to All,
"Denies

produce all the newest novelties
In art photography, every photoour
graph is a work of art, and
prices are as low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
I

t

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or small parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A lour
room house furnished, 950; a 3,000
acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a business location the best, $1,800 to
Geo. H, Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
New Optic Block.
Try our dry, delicious Martial
and our New Orleans fits; also,
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
our BtamdinK Milk Punch. He
makes a specialty of all Imported liquors.
ANTLER8 SALOON,
Rawlins House. W..W. Rawlins,
Boss
I

$2,-60-

"My husband dociorrd

Dyspepsia

t long

time for dyspepsia wHh only temporary relief. The first bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla helped and the second cured
It cured my sick headaches,"
him.
SMrs. Salary A. Clark, Wilmington. Vt.

Mood' IMUs cure liver Uh the
only cathartic to talis with Uootl

and
Sarmparllla.

1U

MARKET'

SIXTH STRE&T

of$:$.oo ani$r.oo

SMOKERS
Will find

will bs sold at 5 per cent
count for cash Kansas City and
of Torjc
Domestic lUef. the
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in 'act, everything per- -'
taining to
dis-

t

A.

SHOP

F1I1ST-CLA- SS

Can

15e

Obtained.

Prop'r

O. U.

Visiting brethren
cordially Invited
V. 1. JAMESON, M. W.
Gko. w. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Webtz, Financier
LODGE NO.

3,

the most complete stock

DEGREE OK HONOR.

BOBT HAIWARD

Thos. W. Hayward

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Haras, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

A C. SCHMIDT,

Drawn V ork,
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
Navaj o Blankets,
Carved Leather Goods,
WANTED.
Mexican Curios,
at R H. DOLL'Si

WANTED.-- A GIRL FOR COOKING A N'D
eeneral house norlt. Ann tr tn tin.
Jane stern, corner nttli and Main sts.
-- TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
WANTED
"
trie second house above the Sanitarium,
fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
m. urwa.
yitt
RETT' ANTED. BY A CULTIVATED.
fined woman, trained nurse,
to
take entire charge of an invalid Inposition
tho foot
mils or mountains of Mew Mexico or Arlion
Best of references given and required. Ad
dress Ressie Traske, 1028 Bush street. San
rrancisco, Lam.

"

2

The Sixth Street Jeweler.

Hu--

0
ft jQ

T7H1R
A

St

SALE.

BUSINESS

Orv 7 room fl we

I MOT

TXRSALE.THE

r

S A L E.

Address
o;tf

STORE ROOM ADJOIN

S ECO N

D-- II

world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Paint- -

ffs

made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready
for the brush. It's made for home use

store.
Mtf

T7OR SALE -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING
coition or Ttie Optic, 10c a copv,
this ofiice.
62tf

and for practical painters too. It's
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's made for you.

4
rV--

pro-

7

s mod title.

$

0

in

!iWJ fjw

til Q

SOLD EV

II.

Cor. It. It. Ave. and Nat'l

O. COORS,

25c. Different
G. S. ROGAN,
Vegas, N. M.

Las

positions.
Photographer.

MISCELLANEOUS

AN ANGEL

ss

"good old stuff" in

134-- tf

...)

A.

34-- tf

Temple.

L.

FOR RENT

BUY

Eoss, W. M.

Lumber,
Hardware,
Paint,

VEGA9

RAYWOOD & CO, N. E.

COM MAN DRY NO. 2,
TTOR RENT. NICE ROOMS, SINGLE OR
communications second Tuesdysof
on Hrst floor. Apply at Mrs.
wtr
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed
ROOM HOUSE ON THIRD
1. u. Webb, E.C.
And
FOR RENT.-8I-Apply at
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec.
425 Third st.
83tf
Iron Roofing, of
T AS VEOAB KOYAT. ARCH CHAPTER
RENT. -- ONE FURNISHED ROOM
FOR
I J No. 3. Regular convocations first Mon- THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO
of light housekeeping.
privilege
Mrs. S. B. Davis,
day in each month. Visiting coupanonj
on plaza,
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
generally invited.
C. H. Spokledeu. Acting BecV
RENT.-A- T
LASVEOAS HOT SPKivoa
TXR
AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
A
two cottages for llcht houseWeenlna
n- to
ffltf.
At the O. K. Grocery you will find ply Ralph Goulke. Hot Springs.

IA9

each moth.

DIKKOTOKY,

C J

TOWNSENT), M. D, OFFICE OYER
First N'a'ioiml li:l.nk! nflife tplprthnna
iw.
v,i..r.iuu;
reiepnone, iso. Jiio.
Colorado. Residence 1T2S Columbia
Avenue
All calls promptly attended.
89-l-m

KW'IET.ES

a fresh, clean stock of groceries FOR RENT.-- TCELY FURNISHED
In small fnmilv
with prices the most reasonable Ahlers, Center
Block.

i.,

O. K. GROCERY.
of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have just opened one 'of these
small stores, with a complete
line of
ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE-..- ?
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
1 Euma Camp No. 2. itwtn first and third
Wednesdays of each rwh - rt 'r o. A. TJ. M
The price as well as quality will
hall. Visiting sovs. frff:- 'r
.nvited
L. A, BOND,
J' please you.
J.U O. O
S. R. Beauth, Cler.
South Side Plaza.
Grocer.

Theo. Arnst,

--

P- O. E. MEETS FIRST AND
THIRD
Thursdav evenlmrs. eueh mrmt.h
t
Sixth Street Lodgo room.
Visiting brothers

B.

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich, gloss
Geo. T. Gottld, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvelt, Sec'y.
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will con
T O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
JKv.lTerviIU,,.n,,.iav ,vening at their hall,
vince you that we are onto our Job
Street. AH visitinc brethren
'Phone and the wagon will call.
to atU'dd. W. II. Schultj, N. G.
H. X. Lnsrll, Sec'y.
W. E.

oordiaily Invited,

Cbites, Treas
Cemetery Trustee.

W. A. O i yens,

LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.

The

.

.

aw cra

i1

r

trt1

f-

ri...

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Leading Tailor,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest
Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

,mes tkwultg or single grments in
the bessstyle of tailoring art, perfect in aorkmanship and in fashionable and accurate ut There is
no reason any more why you should
have your clothes made out of town
as I carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of the finest
Imported and domestic woolens. I
make a specialty of wedding suits.
Satisfaction
guaranteed
Also,
ladies' and gents' garments clean- -'
ed, pressed and repaired.

European Plan

American

The Plaza Hotel,
J.-E-

THEO. ARNST,
Sixth Street.

.

MOORE,

Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

cigars are
cheaper. Look at this list fdr CHAS. R. HENDERSON
this week only:
Jewells $1.60 box, 50.
El Negrito $1.75 box, 50. anJ
Queens $2 box, 60.
Henry George $2.25 box, 50.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 60.
Union
American Popular $2.25, box, 50. Colo. "Phone Telegraph Office,
22.
Los Vegas 200
International $3 box, 60.
- :
East
Las
:
New Mexico- Vegas
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.
first-clas-

ATTORNEYS
P.

,'i.OKGE

MONEY,

AT-LA-

ATTORN

and Assistant United States Attor-v'l!lc? lQ Crockett building, tast Las
iT. JU
y'

1

UflM,

TriLLIAMU. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-AT-- 1 4' Slxth
reet, over San Mieue
, T.'
Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER,
ATTORNEYAT-- 1
TjUtANK
law. Oftice in Union Block, Sixth
Street,
East Las Vegas. N. M.
FORT,
LC Wyruan
Block

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

.

rp

tast Las

Office,

ATTORN
Office
Wyman Bl vie. Last Las Vegas, N. M.

DFKTISTS.
Nw

C. D. BOUCHER,

Bridge Strnst Grocer.

V LONG

BROWNTON.feucwsssr
to B. M
,Vl! lams). "ridge .Street. Las Vegas
Mevirn,

n8-.'.!:,?- :

V'Alirj.

1 SHOf-3- .

BARBER s,op. CENTFR Street.
PARLOR
O
Only skilled
workmen employed. proprietor.
Hot and cold baths in

connection.

Free Hacks to and

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

Vegas, N. M.

REAL WARM BARGAINS
In comforts and blankets

for a

few days.
An elaborate line of tew carpeting just in, at prices that will in-

terest

you.
STROUSSB

& BACHA.RA.CH,

Gen. Store.

m

.

O. O. F. MEETS
FJEBEKAH LODGE,
fourth
evenings
of each month at the I. O. Thursday
O. V. hall.
WHO WOULD SMOKE
Mns. Eva John, N. G.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'v.
A pipe when
s
X.

1848.

Ufcuvv U W Ul II till HIT
ure, providing for extended insurance in case r,fiar,ao
ir
-,
insettleraentwith living policy holders for premium,
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and
dispatch
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains
the mo?
liberal terms and best advantages.
1

.T--

'

(INCORPORATED

The only insurance comoanv ooeratinorO nnrler

55-l-

FINE TAILORING.

mm

USD

PORTLAND,

n'

ti'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
J can be had for all bails, socials, etc.,
etc.
Rosenthal Bros.
y

TTL DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.. meets
every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
treetand Grand Avenue. J. KmHb. O.C., Geo
Shield. K. of R. S , Saul Rosenthal, M. of F.

Bridfl.

OF

8tf

.

In the city.

lion

FRONT
.

N

East

1

te

X

HUSlNKSS

IN DISGUISE

she seems who offers her friends sotn
the way of cholcw
brandies, whiskies, gins, or cigar
from our superior stock of wines and
liquors, when they pome in from the
nipping air of Winter. Our fine, pure
and velvety whiskey will prevent
chills, colds, grip and pneumonia,
with no deleterious effects, when you
have been chilled through.

style-everyt-

2tH--

1(.

St- -

ITiJ-- tf

first-cla-

Sporledeb, Bec'y.

Ms

Most of the world does and most of the

A N D GOODS OF
d

M

g lip
g
o Vou Use Paint?

TWO
HOUSE,
on Kliinonmncrfv

good location; this Is a bargain.
a, uptic omce.

$

M $k

k

FOR SALE

UHOKT ORDER-OP- EN
DAY AND NIGHT
V. W.
Fresh oysters in any
ATTENTION, LADIES.
Kecorder.
the
market
affords
served
strictly
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.
Tou will find here a eomplete Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markham.
tf
Prop,
Goods
line
of
Ladies'
Furnishing
STAR.
REGULAR
TXWRISTS
AT
WHILE
THE
GO
SPRINGS
EASTERN second and fourth
Thursday
iooa, tne liveryman at the northioi.
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' end east
4veniiif of each month. AH visit! jg brothers
Corner Of the Snrimrs niLrlr nnd IiImi
fine
misses'
tad sistt rs are cordially luvise'J
shoes, at modest good, gentle gad lie pony or more than gentle
Mks. Julia A. (J h kooky, Wcfth? Matron.
prices. Art goods and stamped
MRA.GKO. HKI.BT, Treasurer.
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
Miss Blanch k IIothukd. Bec'v.
CASH PAID
material.
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness, it you nave any unrig in tliat line, call
MRS. WM. MALBOETJF,
F. & A. M. CHAl'MAS LODGE NO. S,
and ne A. J. Venz. successor to A. Well on
Regular eomnmnicatios held on ilrd
Millinery and Dry Goods. unugd street.
Thursdays of eacu month. In the Masonic Sixth St
O. H.

Son,

General Blacksmlthing
and Wagon Builder.

First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Hull.
Mks. Nettie Jameson,

Visiting brethren fraternallyM. invited.

&

SIXTH STREET, EAST LASjVEOAS, N. M.

right,
perty within half a mile of east side postoffice,
Irice 815,000. Also about 70
VJresrf land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
U.3 place for a dairy, east of tie preservWe are making a specialty ot ing wo.-kfirst class title, prlco 8.5,000. A
on Mora road near Darkness'
stamp photographs which seem scrip of landS3.O00.
Call at Optio oUlce for
price
to be the proper thing. One doz, place,
address.

ii1h, In

HOPE

HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse , is
brought Into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing ere corrected. We charge
the same old price.

II

CO., Magdalena, N.

IMPROVED

ail Kinds. K. Banner, second-hanThe Grocer.
racing east on f ountain square.

YOUR FACE BY THE YARD.

NO. 4,
even-

W.,

.

nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals 5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

T7OR SALE TH E
AC ADEM Y BUILD
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers' J Ing on DouglasOLl)
avenue, cheap, or will
articles in the Territory. Also rent rooms in same cheap. Address H. care of
'
choice wines and liquors. Whole optic.
SALE. SCHOOL DESKS, Dot RLE
sale or retail.
aT7ORana
single, good as new, aud pine benches;
a
also,
suitable forchurch or school.
Beer
lariiabell,
Louis
Lemp's celebrated St
Address this oftice.
33tf
on draft or bottle.
EACRES FINE MEADOW
FOR SALJ. B. MACKEL.
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.
lf
mile square, good water

DIAMOND LODGE
A.etiehmeets
first ami tlilrd Tuesday
m
Wymun Itlock, Douglas
hl'S

FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Pharmacist

one-ha-

N. J. DILLON.

1AXWELL TIMBER CO., CatsklH, N. M.

BECKER-BLACKWEL- L
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING .
One of our regular table de bote
dinners wiH give you Instant relief. A meal ticket is a perma IBOS. ff.HATWAKB

.1

Phone him.

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

SCHAEFER,

Opera House Corner.

T7IOR

Tickets

Commtation

O. G.

WHOLESAL

ing the San Miguel band. Mrs. J. S. El
lt
sion.
lTOR SALE. NON 'RESIDENT DESIRES
m
w uisuoseoi tot no. i, mock s. Las VeTown Co. addition.
This lot Is located
Gold Band Ham ami B. Bacon, gas
avenue, opposite tiotet VliS
immuju
Make me an offer.
A. Hawkins. No
Finest in the city. Try it and tenada.
1328 West 10th street, Kansas
City, Mo. (S7W2
you will use no other.

has been
in the old
stand, on sixth st:e(t, apposite
the Sau Miguel notional bank.

,

GLASS.

AS IN A LOOKING

All"

This is as true of the spendthrift of health as of the
waster of money. Do not
waste your health by allow- invited.
blood to conMethodist church, .!ohn F. Kolles, ing your
pastor. Sunday school in the' morn tinue impure, but purify,
ing at 9:45. Three separate
vitalize and enrich it by takthree grades, ample room
pud
Sarsaparilla,
warm iwelcome. Preaching at 11 by ing Hood's
How
God
Greatest
America's
Medicine,
"Sons
of
theme:
pastor,

-

I

capitalists
in New

d

3!

CO

INCORPORATED.

uei

11

.

,

h

BLACKWELL

(For Special Features.)

It has almost the. air of cruelty
of these follows to the
Known." Rom.
Class meeting
wall with the force of argument. It
led by Mrs. Kellogg. The even
Is like the putting up of a courageous,
ing service will be given over to the
determined face to the mouthings of
regular union meeting of the Bible
a cowardly bully. One feels that it
society. Rev. Sweet, of the Baptist
Is almost a work of supererogation
church, will preach.
to meet and crush such bald pretense;
First Baptist church, Enoch II
and there are really no laurels to be
Sweet,
pastor. Preaohing by the pas
At
the
won In the
performance.
11 a. m. Subject: "A Greit
tor
at
same time the d'.ucussion affords opin Heaven." At 7:30 p. m.
Wonder
T'f
Intersome
presenting
portunity
the
church
and congregation will at
reader's.
esting facts to our
tend the Union Bible society meeting
Over there at Santa Fe, many years
in the M. B. church. The Bib! a school
ago, an adjutant general of New Mexwill meet at 9:45 a, m. Tho Junior
ico, in the discharge of his duty, isUnion will meet at 3 p. m., and the
sued about $300,000 militia warrants;
Senior Union at 6:45 p. m. To these
undef the operation of which the
services all are cordiall Invited.
Territory bound Itself, as funds might
First Presbyterian church, Rev
be available, to pay to the holder the
Norman Skinner, pastor.
Regular
amounts specified in the respective
THOSE SANTA FE PRIMARIES.
morninK worship at 11 o'clock. The
warrants. These were duly signed
TerWhile an investigation by the
usual evening worship will be omitted
as issued; and, for convenience in the
ritorial republican central committee
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Society
conduct of his office, this adjutant into
manner in which
the
6 : 30 p. m.
general signed up several booUd of these v'mtiries at Santa Fe were cf Christian Endeavor at
to all.
is
invitation
cordial
given
Years passed. cond'i-'unissued warrants.
"
amount
and the books of the stubs of war- mm ;.;-white wash, in all
A BATCH OF PERSONALS.
rants Issued, as well as the boolts of
yet. the urging ot such, a step
nbility,
unissued
fed
but
warrants,
signed
at
is
"Citizen"
the Albuquerque
Some People Who Have Been In Evl
Into the hands of Santa Fe politicians by
once timely and suggestive.
dence at Wagon Mound.
men of infinite resource, who have
The latter paper further says:
never been known to overlook an op
"The "New Mexican" accuses the
Regular Corespondence.
portunity. The result was confusing "Citizen" of
abusing Santa Fe. Thia
Wagon Mound, N. M., Feb. 23, 1900,
it
and, whereas, thirty years ago,
such
The
intention.
H. C. Wilcox visits Trinidad thi
was distinctly understood that the is 'paper has no
sue did not exceed $300,000, as al- 'day before the primaries the "New week.
'Mexican" published a number of para
Trinidad is represented here today
ready stated, and that it would be un- hinting that trouble was liable by the Sanders wet hardware company
graphs
to
fair
the Territory to pay their full
to occur at the 'republlcarl meetings,
T. G. Martin returned this week,
value, because some had been issued
'which were copied fn thia paper. In
stuffed
and
doctored
much to the gratiflcatioh of his family
upon
accounts; 'this issue we
publish an extract frrm and hosts of friends.
ed and doctored accounts;
'one of the leading republicans of that
A. M. Adler received a car of flour
now, the face value of those in hands
of a certain commercial politician at 'city, claiming that gross tiauds were this week; for Bond & Bro., one car
the capital, alone, is said to be near- 'practiced. In the "New Mexican" of each of corn and sulphur.
tte- following statement is
Mr. Howe, the
ly $2,000,000, while the entire issue is yesterday
sewing ma'made
the
by
paper: 'The repuiiican chine
estimated to exceed $3,000,000. The
were in
and
his
wife,
agent,
warrants signed in blank had been 'primaries here went off peacefully town this week, he to appoint a faw
as
an
in
orderly manner, fully
filled out for large amounts, and it is and
'much so as did those in Albuquer- - agents.
A crying need of the hour here is
Impossible to distinguish the original
Issue from the later and utterly fraud- 'que.'
want of a. calaboose, the nearest
the
"If our correspondent has slandered
ulent issue. Among the supporters of
one being at Mora, some thirty miles
of
and
'his
the
t:.wn
owti
republicans
the state movement, are the- holders
which accounts for criminals
'his city, wa want to know It, and wish away,
of these warrants to a man.
not being molested or osent to jail
to get at el.' the facts."
here.
As long as congress holds the powDr. Leslie E. Keeley, who has just
The sixteen-year-oler of veto on Territorial legislation,
daughter of
Pless died, this morning, after a
and the Springer act is in force, it died at Los Angeles, Calif., was a
would not pay to buy a funding act graduate of Rush medical college of long sickness.
Juan Garcia, of Mellville, N. M., died
through the legislature, and then pur- Chicago in 1864 and founder of the
chase a governor's approval. But, Keeley institute system for the treat- yesterday of a complication of diswe all know New Mexico legislators, ment and cure of inebriety and the eases, aged seventy years.
C. A. Spless, of Santa Fe, was in
and we all suspect New Mexico gov- use of narcotics, the parent Institute
own yesterday.
ernors.. Every observant and intelll-- , being located at Dwight, 111.
Mrs. McKellar has leased the Wilgent man in the Territory feels, that,
A New Mexico statehood ticket:
first-clasIf a state government were in opera- Gov.
John S. Clark; Lieut. Gov. Max. cox house and will run a
tion here, and its acts were final and
1st.
hotel
after
the
Frost; Treasurer, Bob Gortner; Chiei
Jose Armijo was in town today and
conclusive, with executive approval, Justice,
Jerry Leahy; first U. 3. sen- loaded his
our commercial politician and his aswagon with supplies before
ator. Gillie Otero; second U. S. senasociates would not hesitate to spend tor,
for home.
out
pulling
who
will
Gillie
Not
anybody
help
Mrs.
H.
$100,000 on a legislature and another
J.
Cully rode in yesterday
wishing to be selfish, the remainder
$25,000 on such a governor as could of the
from
ranch.
the
can
be selected from the
ticket
be elected under existing conditions, Jower
T. G. Martin horsebacked it in yescountry!
in order to foist a funding bill on the
terday to make final arrangements for
No statehood In ours under the pres- the dance, thereby insuring a success
long suffering taxpayer of. New Mex'
ico. Say, by way of
and pleasant time.
AJAX.
compromise, in ent existing conditions.
order to make a plausible cover for
the sale of their votes, our legislators
were to fund the warrants at thirty-fiv- e
cents on the dollar! It would
then mean a million dollars added to
WOME N WHO WORK.
our present indebtedness, and a taxation for stafe purposes, of m6re than
twice as much as we are now paying
to support the Territory, on which our
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 12.
ThorjRh only 19 yean old, I suffered from
present deficit Is about $60,000 per
female
and
tronbles two years. Last
pains 1
annum.
spring got so bad I had to quit work. I had
to support myself, and could not afford a
doctor. I got ona bottle of Wine of
Now, this is but one item. It does
Card u I and that made me feel better. Have
not enter into the general extravanow used several bottles and am well. My
mother uaed the Wins for Change of Life and
gance and dirty Jobbery which would
was greatly relieved.
inevitably characterize any legislaMISS MAEGAHET WALSH.
ture which we could elect in New Mexf,"t:
ico. It is merely one of the proofs
thnt our people will make no mistake
In postponing the
day of their entry
r
4wr
into thraldom. The added expense of
Manv
and
women
the
find
it necessary to earn their own living in
assuming
payment of our legislaprls
Their work is often so hard and confinvarious kinds of
tive, and of our Judicial and executive
that the health breaks down. Tiieir delicate constitutions are unfitted
ing
branches of government all now
for tiresome tasks. Weakness nearly always makes its appearance in the
home by the federal government will
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
Constant standing on the feet,
and coming and going at the beck of t superintendent
be considered later.
or foreman,
3

the crowding

fill) HIHUU (MIS GROSS

CYrnUds. N. A , February 22, 190i).
L. S. Austin, the nietallurgiBt for
the new EiuuHc-r-, arrived here yesterday, and he la now installed in bis ofITS NOT THE COAT
WE WANT HEADS
to be
fice testing ores ami
That makes the man, it's the
R. B.
Of men end boyt to fit our barin the nf w pUr.t. Manager
whole suit, it's matt-rial- ,
style, cut
We
the
have
largaround through
Thomas is
gains in hais.
I will
and
novelworkmaiunip.
and
In
the
general
town
est
stock
the
the nilninj;
encouraging
,'in;
essentials.
these
all
insure
you
and
your
ties of prevailing styles,
iavra lo U.ko out ore and bring it in
New goods arriving daily.
exact size.
and get the cash for it.
THEODORE ARNST,
We &roM the men complete with
The Brueltcr has over CO.OitO tons of
The Tailor.
neat
are
ore to begin with, which will begin to
that
styles
arrive here within one week. Quite a LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO. IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
number of men are here waiting for
presTo dispense health-givinNo difference whether this U th
the work to start up.
It Is
in
way.
the
criptions
right
19th or 20th century.
H. A. Bain, of New York, and his
a" business which we have not
wife, arrived last night and left today fHE QUALITY
learned in a day, but only after
Of cur shoe are the best Work.'or San Pedro
arly this morning,
years of hard, steady, persistent
the
at
following
line
ing' Men'i
where he goes to look over the big
work and etudy. We use pure
2.50
per
prices, 150, $2, and
copper mines in which he is largely
drugs, compound them accurately
pair.
interested. Mr! Bain reports that
and charge an honest price.
more THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND

Nervous
Disorders

phenomenon which will for years
puzzle scientist and philosopher.
Wednesday evening Borne unknown
and hidden force operated upon several watches in the city in a powerful and mysterious manner. Watches
sometimes stop, but these did not, but
moved with unusual celerity. John
jumpClark's celebrated
ed in an instant from 7 to 8. The
of Jim Duncan,
fine double-heade- r
that he uses to time Chaffln & Duncan's roadsters, kicked an hour forward in a second of time. Frank
Forsythe being present, produced his
r
and
$500 "fine as silk"
imagine his dismay to find that although two minutes before It had
ticked at 7, it was rattling away, at
one minute after 8! Such a singular
coincidence aroused Mr. Blood who
find his 7 o'clock
was astounded-t- o
at
8, when into the
ftch pointing
city hall rushed Constable Clay greatly excited, exclaiming, "Look here,
hoys, by George, just look at my
wntch, it's 8 o'clock!" And then all
"poke with one accord "8 o'clock."
Those old sages, Capt. Fort, Postmaster Carruth and James Robbins, an
hour later, were struck with this
strange coincidence and are trying
to find out what it all means.
Verily, this la a wonderful world!
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Johannes rg
throws a great deal of light
pon
kecp the
els regular and this feature of the case
"
tliestomacli
'The native at the present time
'iire with the
Hitters. It is receives a wage which is far in ex
invaluable for cesa of the exigencies of his existence
all st n ni a c Ii The native earns between 50s and 60s
troubles
per month, and then toe pays nothing
for food or lodging; in fact, he can
Liver and
save almost the whole amount he reKidney
Diseases or
STOMACH
ceives.
If the native can save
M .liana,
20 a year, it Is almost sufficient
for
Fever
and Ague.
I .1
him to go home and live on the fat
of his land. In five or six years' time
THE REAL CAUSE OF THE WAR. the native population will have saved
From the Washington Post
enough money to make it unneces
Mr J. A. Hobson has been publish- sary for them to work any more.
mi
ing a series of articles In the London ine consequences of this will be
most
disastrous for the industry and
"Speaker" under the head, "What are
We Fighting For?" His purpose Is me state. This question applies to
to set forth In plain and eiraple terms any class of labor, and in any country
the motives really actuating the men whether H be in Africa, Europe, or
who, with Mr Chamberlain's aid, have America. I think if the native gets
5 a year, that sum is
into this war
plunged
England
quite enough
against the Boers. He seeks to es- for his requirements, and will prevent
tablish the proposition that the entire natives from becoming rich in a short
grievance of Mr. Rhodes and his co- space of time.
" 'You say the native
does not reterie of London usurers consisted in
the refusal of the Transvaal govern- quire luxuries, and If he has worked
ment to enact laws which would per for a year he has saved enough to
mit them to maintain absolute con go back to his kraal and remain
idle?'
trol oveT the labor market.
" 'Yes.'
The mine owners' combination had
"'Can you suggest any remedy for
in view two results:
r irst A set of laws under which this?'
" 'The only
remedy I can suggest is
native labor could always be "com
we pay the native a wage which
that
manded," and, aecondly.a reduction of
wages that would enable them to add whilst enabling him to save money,
will hinder him from becoming ex
$12,000,000 annually to their dividend
rich,
ceptlonally
In this connection, Mr. Hobson
" 'Is it in control of the
mining in
says:
"The attitude of the mining indus dustry to regulate the wages of
try toward the Transvaal government kafflrs?'
"'To a great extent it is, provided
in respect to the labor question, is
that
the government assists us in
instmctive.
Witnesses before the
industrial commission at1 Johannes bringing labor to this market.' "
Then, It appears, these ungrateful
burg were unanimous in maintaining
that it was tlje duty of the govern "niggers," after toiling for a year at
ment to procure a steady and sum the magnificent wage of $12 to $15
cient supply of Kaffirs for the mines per month, and accumulating the
The government was called upon to sumptuous fortune of at least $100,
would basely desert their benefactors
accredit the assist agents of the min
and
go back home to Tiot in luxury
ing industry ito obtain native labor,
to 'pay premiums to Kaffir chiefs,' torevermore. They would actually
to furnish extra pay to native com reject the blessings of British civill
mlssloners for the same object, to ration, abandon the priceless priv
of living underground, with oc
convey this labor, 'under supervision ilege
to the mines, erecting 'compounds' casional recreation inside of the etocfc
ade, and wickedly return to the be
along the road; reducing railroad sotted
barbarism of their kraals. And
one-thirfares to
of the existing rate,
to make the matter worse, the Boers,
and in a dozen other ways spending
with
further money to serve the private to a stolid and brutal Indifference
the demand of genuine British al
interests of the mines. Why politics truism
and to the moral welfare of
and economics are so closely connect
the "niggers," rudely declined to go
ed that the public purse should be
Into the business of importing other
used to keep down the wages bill of
from Mozambique and else"niggers"
Nerve-Forc- e
the mines, is not intelligible to Eng where to
keep the
lish people. But it Is perfectly clear
apostles supplied witth slaves.
that under a 'reformed' government
One more quotation from Mr. Hob
the mine owners will take every care son and we are
done.
to press these claims."
"It this war can be successfully
for
This is he "oppression" of which
and a 'settlement' satis
London speculators complained so accomplished
a
factory to the mine owners can be
rehabililoudly the refusal of the Transvaal
first fruits of victory wiU
the
reached,
"
government to fall in with their plans be
office
Jitigration
represented in a large, cheap, subHere we find the explanation of their
missive supply of black and white
anxiety to obtain the franchise for
, it a
attended by such other econotheir hired men. The Transvaal gov labor,
mies of 'costs' as will add millions
ernment would not confer upon the
per annum to the profits of the mines.
A. A. Levy, of Sabinal attendel the
The "Washington"
mine, Cochiti
demandThe new school
mine owners the power they
was reblood
The
and
the
of
the
funeral
of Mrs. Deutshland in Albu district, has been stocked for $1,000,-000- . ceived by the boardbuilding
peomoney
ed. It would not be party to the imof education up
of
Great
Britain
are being spent querque.
ple
Fifteen thousand shares
of at Raton. Prof. Brown has charge
portation and virtual enslavement of for this
purpose; no other definite
stock will be issued and sold at once, and 240 pupils are enrolled.
negroes from the north and east.
K. D. Ooodall, Druggist, guarantees the proceeds to be used in developresult of the conflict can be
The natives of the territory in the tangible
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
men
The
shown.
the
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough ing the rich mine.
who,
every
owning
immediate neighborhood of the minor
African
South
will refund the money
and
and
"There
is but one small chance to
Remedy
press
political
ing districts those of Zululand, ganizations, engineered the
save your life and that is through an
PLAYED OUT.
.
agitation to any one who is not satisfied after
Basutoland
and
Swaziland
Natal,
s
of the contents. This
Dull Headache, Pains in various operation' was the awful, prospect set
which has issued in this war,, are the using
"are fine workers," Mr. Hobson says, same men whose
will swell is the best remedy in the world for la parts of the body, Sinking at the pit before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
pockets
"but they can seldom be persuaded with this Increase.
Wis., by her doctor after vainly tryOpen eyed and grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and of the stomach, Loss of appetite.
to go underground." The available
anc. is pleasant and
or
ing to cure her of a frightful case of
have
all
are
their
Sores
whooping
cough
they
Pimples
persistent
pursued
supply of labor, therefore, was inade- course, plunging South Africa into a safe to take. It prevents any tenden positive evidences of Impure' blood, i stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
quate, and the mine owners begun temporary ruin in order that they cy of a cold to result in pneumonia.
No matter how it became so it must He didn t count on the marvelous
to look to other sources and to invoke may emerge victorious a small conbe purified in order to obtain good power of Electric Bitters to cure
The funeral services of Frank Bow- - health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
of the Transvaal gov
the
of international mine ownfederacy
ernment in the realization of their ers and speculators holding the treas din held at the home in Albuquerque er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- heard of it, took seven bottles, was
schemes. The government flatly re- ures of South Africa In the hollow of were attended by a large number of litic poisons or any other blood diswholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife,
friends.
eases. It is certainly a wonderful now weighs more and feels better
fused and there the quarrel was pre- their hands."
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a than ever. It's positively guaranteed
cipitated. Outside Of the Transvaal
Is there an intelligent, fair minded
EXPERIENCE IS
THE
BEST positive guarantee. O. O. Schaefer, to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Cecil Rhodes had disclosed some of and conscientious man one acquaint
troubles and never disappoints. Price
his ulterior intentions shown what ed with both sides of the controversy teacher. Use Acker's English Rem Druggist
edy in any case of coughs, colds ov i
s
50c at
Co., and
he would do if once he secured power
who doubts the absolute accuracy
Should it fail to give immeThe druggists of Raton have agreed Murphey-VaPetten drug store.
in the Transvaal legislature. Even of Mr. Hobson a statement? In our croup.
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts. to keep their stores open Sundays
in Cape Colony foe had put in practice opinion, not one.
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist. all forenoon and from 5 till 6 in the
Charles F. Abreu and Miss Car- natives
of
charging
the expedient
I. Sena were married by Vi
mencita
afternoon.
world's
French Tansy Wafers, the
with rebellion, omitting the ceremony
car General Anthony Fourchegu,
Real
Estate
Transfers.
and
for
then
painand
placfamous
irregular
conviction,
remedy
of trial and
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
overat Santa Fe.
Chas. Ilfeld and wife to J. M. Cun
never fail
ing them under "indenture" to labor ful periods of ladies; are
was felt by the wid"Awful
$60;
anxiety
friend.
ladles'
such
for
Married
ningham;
consideration,
conveys
safe.
and
terms
fixed
ing
during 'certain
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
ow of the brave General Burnham of
re lots in East Las Vegas.
capitalists as might belong to his French Tansy Wafers are the only
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
usingwhen
doctors
said
the
Me.,
Machias,
in
the
female
evident
world;
liable
A.
Lock
became
Carrie
to
con
Ell
thus
remedy
Caldwell;
combination. It
One
little
Tablet will give Immediate
could
not
she
till
live
writes
morning,"
that Rhodes and his fellow conspirat- imported from Paris; take nothing sideration, $850; conveys land.
In
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her relief or money refunded. Sold
Mrs.
red
in
on
insist
but
on
genuine;
the
original else,
ors were bent not only
Tomas Pacheco and wife to Andres
25 cts. 0. G.
handsome
boxes
at
tin
"All
fearful
she
that
La
crown trade mark.
thought
night
Baca; consideration, $275; conveys must soon die
Infamy of kidnaping negroes wher- wrappers with
from Pneumonia,' but Schaefer, Druggist.
ever they could be found, but on the France Drug company, importers, 108 lands,
she begged for Dr. King's New DisCol. E. H.
further crime of holding them indefi- Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
of Santa Fe,
R. J. Ewlng to Ed H. Armor; part
sole
O.
O.
covery, saying it had more than once met with a Bergmann,
agent,
of
Schaefer,
druggist,
forms
and serious accinitely in bondage under the
on 780 acres.
painful
payment
of
and
had
saved
cured
her life,
her
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
law.
dent while crossing the Denver ft
Administrator of Juan.1. Martin to Consumption.
After
three small Rio
The Transvaal government, how- - corner.
Grande railroad tracks at Espa-nolon
John.
Pendarles,
land,
and
payment
doses she slept easily all night,
part
ovAr was not the only offender
Bob
He was knocked down by a
Shaw, a very
Juanita Archuleta to R. J. Ewlng, its further use completely cured her."
con
and sustained painful bruisagainst the
prospector and miner was found part payment, on land.
carriage
'
This marvelous medicine is guaranit Is feared, internal injures,
spiracy. The natives themselves fail dead in bed at Chloride.
and,
Jose Ignaclo Martinez to R. J. Ew- teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
ed to realize the beauty and benefl
ies.
no mining camp or dis lng, part payment on land.
is
There
Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
cence of the London pawnbrokers'
s
trict In the Territory of New: Mexi
Brigido Gallegos to R. J. Ewlng, Trial bottles free at
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
scheme. They, too, were stumbling co
offers better or safer invest consideration, $100; for lands.
that
and
Petten.
Murphey-VaCo.,
British
of
"pro
blocks in the path
its victim, is a type of
Destroying
ment to capital than does the KU;a
Cayetant Bustos to R. J. Ewlng,
The power of this murgress and civilization." But for this bethtown district.
Constipation.
Asold
saloon
Cecil
H.
has
his
lands.
consideration, $50; conveys
vicious and amazing obstinacy Rhodes
is felt on organs and
derous
malady
United States to Luz Sanchez, for business up there to the Raton beer,
J. M. Skinner's store at Golden was
and Chamberlain could have worked
nerves and
muscles and brain.
ice
and
lands.
bottling company.
Dr. King's New Life Pilla are
But
independently of Kruger. The testi- totally destroyed by fire.
United States to Rubel Bustos, for
cure.
a
and
certain
safe
lands.
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
overcome.
no
There's
health
till
it's
United .States to Calletano Bustos, and permanently cured by using Moki
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
for lands.
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
N.Y.
25 cts at
Parlor, of Rochester,
Proprietor Lyceum Shell OysterInsurance
United States to Manuel Bustos, constipation and indigestion, makes Kidneys and Bowels. . Only
s
and
Pollcym
Obtained $2,000 life
Co.,
Mr
conveys land.
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat- phey-VaPetten drug store.
Main
Shell
of
245
United
the
Parlor,
to
States
back.
as
or
isfaction
Oyster
Gallegos,
business
Lyceum
money
Brigido
guaranteed
proprietor
"My
street Rochester, N. Y.," writes Mr. Charles W. Babcock, "was so confining payments on lands.
25ets, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
The new A. O. U. W. jurisdiction
to
me
store
leave
have
the
told
doctor
I'd
affected.
became
My
that my lungs
Calletano Bustos and wife to Wm. Druggist
Arizona and New.Mexlcq,
comprising
some'
to
and go worK ai
E. Moses, consideration, $1; conveys
1
has no death assessment for Janu.
thing outdoors. He said
j
Dr. Yyon has fitted up a labora- ary.
lands.
my lungs were in bad
N. S. Belden and others to James tory in his offices over the postofflce
shape, and I knewdid.it
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
just as well ashadhe been
N. Cook, consideration, $200; conveys at Raton and will hereafter dispense
The trouble
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
his own medicines.
lots in East Las .Vegas.
a
for
me
on
growing
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Alv
Rumaldo Martinez and wife to
long time. Like most
nica Salve, the best in the world, will
Notice to the Public.
pther people, I tried to
Emeterio Gallegos and wife, considermake myself believe
I have sold all my interest in the kill the pain and promptly heal It
ation, $100; conveys land.""
the trouble was not in
E.
of Oritz & Vljil, of Ocate, Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Uloers,
to
business
Oliver
H.
Cromwell
Sadie
called
it
I
the lungs.
VeMora
in
stomach trouble or nerEast
Las
county, N. M., to Francisco A. Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin EruP'
Wade, conveys lot
vous disorder, but I
Vijil, who will collect ail accounts tions. Best Pile cure on earth. ' Only
gas.
jcept coughing, spitting
Lucie Romero deC. de Baca and and pay all bills due by above firm. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
and wasting away right
s
Co.. Murphey
by
to Marcelina Romero, conPEDRO A. ORTIZ.
I
husband
in
lost
weight,
along.
Van
to
store.
Petten
8tt-lH5
from
140
1900.
drug
falling
sideration, $500.
Ocate, N. M., Jan. 5th,
or
pounds. Somehow
Manuel Bustos and wife to William E.
Ack
of
I
hold
The tops of the Sandia mountains
other, got
A comparatively new discovery if
Moses, consideration
$1;
conveys
er's Eninisli Keineay
are
covered with snow, and present
to
I
a
it according directions, wai lands.
a belt of copper hearing veins in
for Throat and Lung Troubles, and after takinghealthier
a beautiful picture seen from Albu
and stronger than be.
formation
ha
somewhat
as well as any man in New York State. I was me. I now
peculiar
Brigido Gallegos and wife to Wm.
weigh 150 pounds-t- en
qnerque.
fore I took the cold which came so near killing I
E. Moses, consideration, $1; conveys been made by Denver people m Mora
for a life insurance
After
ever.
applied
than
recovering,
more
pounds
Guada-lapita- ,
discover
between
I
and
Lucero
was
afraid
he
would
county,
"I think I would go crazy with palu
lands.
When the doctor began examining me,
policy
on Coyote creek.
been affected, but he didn't. I passed all right, ande
E.
Wm.
to
Matias
Sanches
wife
that niv lungs had once
and
werit not "for Chamberlain's Pain
condition. If that isn't proof of the most posi--ivwas pronounced in a first-claBalm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapletou,
$1;
Moses,
conveys
consideration,
I
know
what
don
medicine
t
a
is
great
kind that Acker's English Remedy
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good Herminie, Pa. I have been afflicted
above.
address
lands.
is
-endorsement.
My
given
ou call proof. I give it my warmest
Wm. Malboeuf and wife to Amada to your friends. When you treat a with rheumatism for several years
Unyone who wishes may write me personally about my case."
and
States
United
the
Canada;
Moya de Lucero, consideration, $175: friend to whiskey, give him the best and have tried remedies without num
Sold at 5c 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout
satisfied after buying,
HARPER whiskey is the beverage ber, but Pain Balm is the best medilots in Las Vegas.
and in England.' at is. d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d- - 'if you are not
conveys
return the' bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
Wm. T. Reed and wife to Wm. C. for your friends and for you. Sold by cine I have got hold of." One
W, II. HOOKER Sc CO., Pmpriflort. Arts JTw.
We authorize the ahoee guarantee.
relieves the pain. For eee
Reid, oonsideration, $400; conveys J. B. Mackel, W. W. Rawlins, Eaat
O. SCHAEFER
Las Vegas, N. M.
For Sale by
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
land north cf East Las Vegas.

Las Vegas Hot
Springs,
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OVERWORK, WORRY AND CARE HAVE
FIRST EFFECT UPON THE NERVES

d

PAINE'S OELERY COMPOUND

Rhodes-Chamberlai-

Makes Nerve Fibre,

n

JAMKS OT.YllNK,

two-third-

weli-know- n

n

Browne-Manzanare-

n

Hon-tezum-

Territory.

W.

'THE Montezuma hotel at Las Veas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to

Best quality of pam ant! plnon wood,
rot the i?()ti A it i.
,.t t... . ...
eLlrcry. Telephone 47 and i5. ;

this famous resort may now
Bccomnioaauons at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred
gnests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few TPflllw EatUfa.
Mountain
resorts. It has
Rocky
tude,
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample oppottnuity for recreation.
Thecal place

ffd.i

OUU..M.UUU3
--

West Lincoln Avenue.

SCHMIDT

C.

Las Vegas Iron Works

flaps.-:- - Carnages,
And

anuar I

Heavy .. HnrriwnrQ,

J.

Ao.i,

PilTTY.
General

C. ADLON,

til
j

--

Dealer
lArie Implements, Cook Stoves,
L.ages, Garden and Lawn

Propr.,

of all kinds.
bfej1,cp?irf1
stings
y donp. A fruit fnr
w..'J W0lk prflHDt

It-

1

East Las Vegas, N. M.
liU a,ld Mining Machinery built to order and

Mm

-

Hardware

Foundry and Machine Shop.

.

Ivery kin4 of wgw material 01 hand
ana repairing a ipeomltj
araad and Uamanar
kaal La

a

w3

WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN iCE

The World's Best)

Steel Ranges.

Annual Capacity

la

ON SHORT NOTICE

t.

wtrtnf

.

i

a

vtnAft, ft

m

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

Blauvelt's

US CENTER STREET AND BIS
LAS AKNCK

DOUG-

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
a.

La

IT II,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

Proprietor,

WOOL DEALERS,

Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.

Las Vegas N.

Hlfhest. cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale In Benson. .

Las Vegas New Mex.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Phaemacy."

Dp.
7enas Telephone
afanianare and Lincom Ave.

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates,

and all orders correctly answered. Good
care and warranted as represented.

Electric

0.

fK

ulm-ia-i

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and rhonosrraphic SuDDlies.

-

Las Vegas,

-

-

SICHANOS BATRH
OFFICE : $!)6 per Annnm.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annnm.

VfAS

Ai;

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

fts las

LAS

.

Myer Friedman & Bro.

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

RART

.

Oolarado Phone 131

Vegas
Roller Mills,
811
...

Uo

Now Mexico.

"Smith Premier
.

N M

a

1

An Ever Ready. Effective Tim
and Labor Savlnt; Davie

E. VOGT & CO.,

Simplifies Bill Making- and writing;
of different denomination in

UIUUUI
A

rc

Steam and

UimVC TULTO

CATALOGUE.

column.
It In no war Interfere with tb
typewriter for nnal line of work.
The Smith. Prtalcr Typewriter Co.

1627 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Hot
Water Heating

Practical

DONE.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

n llorseshoer.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

avenue.
Telephone

169.

DICK HESSER
IS

THE MAN

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon

Work

In f ict. everything pertaining to iny line.

BRANDING

A,.
(".l

.to.

Hc

Premier User.

I) liimmn

Sanitary

.

faouiainiK ana
.

;

'Billing Machine.
H.

MJ

DEPOT DRUG STORE

Las
J. R.

East Las Vegas, N.

O- OOJDJLlL,

ID.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
La Vegas Phone 131.

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot
Springs Canyon. Orr
giVC8 enUrC 8atlafactiy1 to 0UT
man7
patrons'

Shbe" Din Tanks a Snecialf.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.
Las Vegas 'Phone

Colorado ' Phone 152

153.

A. HlNRT.

M. M. BUNDX

HENRY

JOHN BOOTH,

& SUNDT,

lHackman Contractors

r

aT

East

Us Vegas

jjuilders.

Hack Line.

o
Will call for all Trans.
a
Calls promptly attended K

.

WALL PAPER

FOR ARTISTIC

Estimavis furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:

Wolverine Dairv

HO

BEST WOBI

PXICES."

HERMAN HUUEN'HOLXZ. Prop

Notice to Taxpayers.
The first-haof 1899's taxes is past
Tb milk from tblg dairy is porified by due and the 5
cent levy has been
per
Aeraand
Vermont
mean of the
Strainer
tor wblcn takes off tbe animal heat and added for the first month. I am preodor by a straining, process and keep paring; a llsrt of all
delinquent taxes
fie milk eweetflre to etehc boars longer
for the above named time that are dekan th nrdina rv method.
linquent, to be turned over to the
attorney for publication. After
publication has been made, additional
costs and penalties will be added anl
the property will be treated as reLine
quired under sec. 15 of the new law,
Best hack service in the city. which will be carried out to the letter
Meets all trains. Calls promptly during my incumbency in office. All
persons who have not paid their taxattended. Office at L. M. Cooley's es for the first half of the year 1899,
will save trouble and unnecessary adUwr BtW
ditional expense by making settlement
not later than March iBt, 190ft
Go to the
lf

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. "Also painting of every
Dick Hesskr.
description,
te

dia-tri- ct

JOHN HILL,

in
ana

Browne-Manzanare-

ss

WohctM.

Agua Pura Company

THE GARLAND

n

Jiff f

Machine

Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
miio J:., ?o dangei; best power for
and inciting uurposes. Call andpumping
see us

Browne-Manzanare-

jQ

0. OEEENLKAK
Manager.

Constantly on hand.

'

'HOIV CHARLES W. BABGOGll

Mountei.i House and Annexes

Spring:. L.Uh.s, Feat Baths.
a
Ranch anc Hot Houses, also Paiks Hospital,
and Extensive

Hard, and Soft Coal

n

Rhodes-Chamberlai-

Mineral

All grades and kinds of

Browne-Manzanare-

-

Montezuma end Cottages.

A. CORCORAN.

L A, Martin

ChilKcothe, Mo writesj
"I have used Paine's Celery Compound
indigestion and
nervous debility, and have found it certain remedy. It
tates the system worn by the strain of tedious
and
work, and any overworked person will find
sure cure."

a hi:altii resort.

SuvCC6or la

A

l, U,

mi

miflfir

Gontrac

Manufacturer-o-

f

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

Stir

ac--

Planing

J

and Matching,

Mill

and Office,

Ocmcr of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East La3 Yeu

Ban Rodee'
Hack

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites,

Wjman Block, to

buy

S8-S-

MAROARITO

Treasure?

a(J

o

ROMERO.

collector.

County Superintendent of Schools
W. A. Chapman has been appointed

or sell all goods la our line. Or we will weather bureau observer for Raton,
sell the entire business on terms to ault.
vice AI Hobbs, resigned.

vr. p.i;ci:ivi
and Friday's

CONVEItTlOS

THE Rf PUBLICAN

11

PERSONAL MENTION,

Erl'.s!ir;l it it Brio!

tssping

M on Jay's

Jacob
again.

I

IK

rail mmx

.

BklU has

gone up

A

lfeld's

north

February Suggestion:

on you
need some paiitc;

The Flaza,
is back from a run up
W. F. AlU-to
Raton.
Eugenio
.TV
and Tammany Politics
Chas. Hainlen is in from his ranch
tucky
Tiips.Hv's and Fndav's
Prevail.
on the SapeHo. .
j
J iid
Henry L. Waldo took an early
train for Kansas City.
IN DETAIL.
THE PROCEEDINGS
Inspector P. J. Towner went vip to
At one time it was !ai J : "All roads lead to Rome." TLi3
I MORE, t
-this morning.
Trinidad,
Rome was then the center of civilization, the
Monday's
was beeau-Bread
Makes f BETTER,
Don Placido Sandoval 13 here from
-i
The condition of things In the rearts and sciences. It is safe to say that far tie next ten d&ya
his country home today.
,)
I WHITER,
W. F. Powars, WolU Targo route
publican county convention at the
all roads for pnnt buyers will lead to tha
noon recess was rosy for the adminisreceived and
went east at noon.
aGent,
for
just
homes,
EVERY WV.V.K
'Vegas
Than Any
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.
s
tration" republicans. The
Phil Prager, the drummer, (went
now on exhibition in the department
Smoked Kails Fish. Halibut Sturgson
selection
ball
of
the
the
by
opened
up the road on No. 22, this" afternoon.
on second floor, also in west win
end Sa'mcn.
the chairman of the board of county
Father Gilbert, of the parish at
dow of main store.
commissioners as chairman of the conMora, i3 in town today.
We-havtoo many men's and boys' trousers and knee
e
selection
of
District
the
STEARNS',
and
are
Miller
vention,
B.
The exquisite curtains ehown by
and
Comaa
F.
Henry
GRAAF
and slash for the next ten days
Attorney Spless as chairman of comin town from the vicinity of Puerto de
the pictures herewith are direct
pants. We are goicg to cut
on credentials. These two
mittee
Luna.
Grocers and Bakers,
to reduce the stock.
from the well known importers and
GROCER. Mrs. Gorton Rushmer has returned
moves gave the control of the con
of
styles,
drapery
originators
Sixth St.
vention to the Oteroites. The com-- '
to her Pueblo .home, after seeing the
N
W
You wear out two pairs of
HfJ
hen Bros. & Co., New York.
-on credentials decided In favor
mittee
here.
1900.
FEB.
24,
sights
SATURDAY EVENING,
coat
and
vest,
to
s
every
of the John Clark delegation from East can, R. E. Twitchell, Secundino K-oMade of fine bobblnetes and mus-lin- pants
Saul Harris, tho Ocate merchant,
PRICES i
edgings-anhas gone up to Trinidad, to pay a visit
with
ruffllngs,
trimmed
Advertlinit In first local column, sj ccntaa Laa "Vegas. The convention received mero, John S. Clark.
$4.00
$2,85
column, io ccts line. For the report of the committee; and the
In; innn ether
delegates: D. C. Winters. to his future wife.
elatilfied advertisements. For Sale
ma
inserting! of beautiful laces.
4.50
3.00
Adeo
L. C. Fort, Zacharirts Valdez, Gregorio
chairman ruled that it be adopted
For Rent, Waated, etc., fee clMSiiitd column
Lewis Adler, brother of A. M.
a aecond page. For rates on long time local
They are equally charming in the
5.00
there was nothing for Messrs Fort, Varela, Eugenio Romero, J. C.
3.25
ler. of Wagon Mound, visits these
atefllce.
Railroad Avenue.
M. (Jreenberger, Prop.
windows of humble cottages or pre6.00
Hlggins and the regular delegates to
3.50 ,
parts from Virginia.
do except to submit to their fate,
If this statement ia correct as to
Morris Back, one of M. Strousse
tentious mansions.
6.50
3.75
STREET TALK
which they did with the best grace the status of the delegates, it glvea
("Vs.
clerks at Mora, la
Particular arrangements will be
possible. It locked a little hard to see Otero 7 and Catron 6. This will en down for a few days.
Baile at Rosenthals hall, this
found especially suited to the wide
these old wheel horses in the republi- able the delegatioik to adopt the unit
H. A. Harvey left for his resort this
Bash introduced largely into our
can camp, regularly selected, ruled out rule and make a solid Otero delega morning with his spring wagon well
1
No.
a
for
o
The Hunter restaurant
many new residences.
because they would not bow "the tion. The appointment of the
:
loaded with sight-seers- .
It
meat.
con"
of
the
knee
Field
that
thrift might
hinges
F. M. Stacey, St. Paul; A. D.
delegates was evidently, a
Our Drapery Department
follow fawning."
cession to East Las Vegas, to hold the Raton: B. J.,'Hammon and wife, Den
We confidently slate that the SterBaile at Benigno Martinez' hall, this
has now a fine location at front of
At this writing, noon, the "Oteroites
in line.
ling Chopper i3 the best machine of
at the New Optic.
ver,
tarry
show room on second
evening.
furniture
the
its kind ever put on the market. It
S
are in the saddle, Don Eugenlo Is on
F.
La3
D.
McMillan,
F.
Cruces;
AGO.
YEARS
TWENTY
will cleanly cut meat and any food
in
we
exhibit
29
proper
at
Is
sat down upon,
floor.
Here
deck, precinct
Prompt service and good mealg
Tricky, El Paso; M. L. Kahn, Pueblo,
with very little tfflrt. Every
1880.
24th,
February
It and Kentucky and Tammany politics
Mrs. Wright's restaurant.
registered at the Plaza hotel.
comes with four knives. (See
light a choice variety of hangings
in. town.
was
"Pawnee
Charley"
conare adopted by the republican
E. A. Tulin, superintendent of the
selected with special regard to this
cut)
B. Ladner was proprietor of the St
The curfew will soon peal forth at vention.
V. S. fish hatchery at Leadville, Colo.
climate.
9 o'clock. Days lengthening.
Louis house
,
was expected down this way today.
J. Dougher, plaaa liquor merchant,
was
Curtains Hung and Draped
San
The
who
B.
C.
Miguel county republican
Smith, the
E. Rosenwald & Son are in receipt
was in Santa Fe.
convention met at the court house this,
mistaken by a person or two for Joe
Of a carload of Mexican beans.
in proper manner for our customers
Joe Overhuls 'was a poor horseback
Dixon, left for his Gallup home, this
morning at 10:40 o'clock, Otero time,
at
by a competent man of our force
Contractor Roupj is pushing the i'or the purpose of naming thirteen del- rider, at least on a certain borrowed afternoon.
cost.
black
horse.
brick work on the Ross business egates to attend the Territorial republivery small
J. Carnes, son and two daughters,
H. Stark arrfved from Trinidad with
block.
can convention at Soccrro, N. M., on
from Riverside, Calif.,
returned
have
his train of flwen e
buggies on his for health reasons, and have taken
It Is reported around town that F. March 17th, to select six delegates way down
Albuquerque.
J. Gehring will build a new house thia and six alternates to attend the nation-- , Charles Laury, a switchman, fell quarters at the Crite3 cottage.
Ludwig Uf eld, Prop.
al republican convention that meets
L. M. Adler, Livingston, Va.; Phil
:
season.
from tit top of a box car, the wheels
St. Louis; A. W. Malver, W.
at Philadelphia, June 19th.
ver and mangling his- left Prager,
There are seven regular carriers
Don Eugenio Romero, as chairman passiagO. Ellison, Denver; J. O. Miller, DoPatronize Home Industry.
and three sales boys on T h e O p t i c's of the county central committee, read leg.
lores, N. M. ; Mrs. Simon Vorenberg
W". R, Morley had been in Denver
force of kids.
and daughter. Mora; C. W. Ryos,
;ho call for the meeting, stating the
and a "Tribune" reporer pumped
W. W. Marshall, Union vllle,
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no
E.
Waldo Ward, New York, are
unless
Mo.;
FT3
that
alternates,
at
remarking
father
of
his
death
.
news of the
him.
of
their
at the Castaneda.
respective preregistered
representatives
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Margarito Romero, formerly of the
cincts, would be recognized ajd: then
Try our celebrated
firm of T. Rc mero, Bros. & Son, would
Hfeld's are having an elevator put only in case of a vacancy.
$.. H, Sala-za- r
popcorn futters. Our
RAILROAD
RUMBLINGS,
a store adjoining the Las Vegas
to their large wareroqni on the west
acted as Interpreter;- to, the chair- open
penny goods can t be
bank.
.
Side, James Mair is doing the mechan- man.
beaten. Sold to dealers
Conductor
W.J.
Fugata
Passenger
Jucjge Neil ("Hoodoo Brown") lost
ical work.
officers
The following temporary
"
and
family now occupy the house of
only.
the
over
distinction
; presiding
of
the
were recommended by the central comA.
Roff.
students
T.
The Normal University
first American jury ever empaneled
mittee to preside over the conven
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
;
Jacob Arnold, a rheumatic patient
in East Las Vegas:
took the bridles off, Washington's
tion:
and
has
from Raton,
improved sufficiently
enjoyed
birthday and yesterday,
Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas
Telephone No. 202, Colorado.
Wm, Frank, temporary chairman;
Sweet Sixteen Summers.
to get around.
the holidays immensely.
temEk
H.
and
Blake,
Last Thursday evening a party of
Snrique Armijo,
blow-ou- t
will be
A thousand-dolla- r
It Is street talk that the Boston porary clerks, and Serayio- Romero, young ladies and .gentlemen met at the given Supt. Charles Dyer by employes.
- - j.
; By the novel arrangement of a ring 7 r '
clothing house will occupy the new interpreter. On motioit "of C. A. house of Miss Bessie Pearce, and up in Denver, tonight.
An Artistic at each end, forming a "pulley" com'
Belts.
Ribbon
REDUCED
OUR
SEE
Ross building, as soon as it is finished Spiess, a committee of five was ap- formed a surprise for Miss IvyHTeydt,
Dispatcher Ed Smith is off duty for Pulley
bination, the Belt oan be tightened
and ready for occupancy.
pointed by the chair on credentials, in honor of her sixteenth birthday.
.
Dress Girdle.
few days, his place at the key being
a
m a
Jara-millor loosened at will.
Pablo
of
CA..
After
their
Spiess,
the conspirators had laid
j
consisting
Which has met with greater
.
taken by Ed Dowling.
J. C. Schlott is putting down plan
We are agents for the Pulley Rib
R. B. Gomea, Sabino Lttjan and plans, they formed a line of march,
"
haa
it
time
Brakeman Condit has transferred
favor In the short
We are making room for our ,
;
walks at the Hunter properties, corner Manuel Sanchee. The names of the ana
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g
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than
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any
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a
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carry
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precincts were read and delegates the house of their victim, who in this jjays' passenger crew,
single article necessary to a
ample for neighbors to emulate.
largest assortment of any dry goods
preseat therefrom answered to the instance was really surprised, for she
.
wardrobe.
Mrs Henry Hubbell, wife of the 'day
'
lady's
f
I
Chas. R. Henderson, the new under- eal$, there being some fifteen pre- expected: no one.
two to three house.
caner at the round house here, leaves
Makes the waist-lin..
And will give you a bargain if you
Novelty
Dress
Goods,
!
New
A
not
wero
Spring
cincts
that
"I Wi never so surprised In my
represented.
'
n an eastern trip tomorrow.
taker, but who is not a novic3 at vn
;. Inches lower in front than in back,
will only give us a trial.
Plaids
.
,'
desired Dress Patterns, Black Crepons,
life," was the first remark Miss
A F Stewart, blacksmiths' helper thereby;' giving the greatly
dertaking, has just, unpacked a fine recess was then taken.
Plaids.
Scotch
Skirtino,
for
eteel metallic case, of cho latest de
effect
Hydt made after she had recovered l t Raton. whose foot was hurt in an long-wai4
Nw Waist Silks in all the latest ;
After a recess of nearly an hour, the herself. ' The young lady was the relgn, from the Springfield, Ohio, casket
has gone up home, sound in
Reduces waist on stout figures.
accident,
effects.
on
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credentials
reported. cipient of many pretty and useful pres- limb again.
company.
.
Supports the back.
Our Wash Goods Department, all
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John Sullivan, a coppersmith in the
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or
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the
music
merits, games and
"Raton shops, a recent patient, has in- without pins, hooks or buckles.
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'
Albuquerque on No. 17 where he will Las Vegas, which had two contjBBting der, of the
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of the highest grade season.
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namofficiate at tho "Brith-Milah- "
(the
delegations and after
considering tlieir homes at a late hour expressing Paso, Texas.
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i
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preor!flne-anbone
flexible
a
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specially
Miayor Mike Mandello, born last week
the seating of the delegation bet- time;Waist.
cerized
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ter known to
the "T:30
Thing for Cold Weather,
treatment
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ally
After the Ball.
A Las Vegas party was initiated in delegation," oonsisttog, of B. F.
for
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A slight error crept Into The O i at the hospital here today and
' Thos.
8s Duncan,
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to the mysteries of a secret order, the
;
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cipient of a tea set which fell to the periodical,
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stock.
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of
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Beebee.
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Mrs. W. J. Mills entertained
at solved and adopted. Mr. Hlggins- ask
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
B. A. Cullen, of Chicago, who fasluncheon on Wednesday and Thurs- ed permission to withdraw ftom the
.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.
Sixth street.
and
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day. The lovely decorations were. In committee on credentials., the list of cinated the audience with his fancy
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undertaker,
H?ndersou,
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'
and Calixto Gurule,
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Railroad Ave.
make room for our Spring Stock. You will
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